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STANDARD BICYCLE LANES ON
MILWAUKEE AVENUE
$ 6 0 ,000

LOCATION: MILWAUKEE AVENUE BETWEEN LAWRENCE AND
ADDISON
This Proposal calls for Standard Bicycle Lanes to be installed on Milwaukee Avenue between
Lawrence and Addison. By creating a safer space for all users of the road, this project will
enhance the available options of getting around the 45th Ward.

Milwaukee Avenue has been identified as a Spoke Route in the “Chicago
Streets for Cycling 2020 Plan.” This stretch of Milwaukee needs to be
updated to a more modern, safe design to accommodate all users of
the roadway from bus, auto, and bicycle. Standard Bicycle Lanes will be
installed on this stretch of roadway with no change to number of traffic
lanes or traffic throughput.
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3 PeopleSpots
IN THE 45TH WARD
$ 3 0 , 000

LOCATION: PROPOSED MILWAUKEE / LAWRENCE, LAWRENCE /
AUSTIN, SIX CORNERS
3 PeopleSpots to be installed for outdoor seating and bring pedestrian traffic to
retail corridors of the 45th Ward. These platforms can be moved and designed to
fit the surrounding neighborhood and shopping area.

A PeopleSpot is a platform that is installed adjacent to a
sidewalk within the existing parking lane. By expanding the
sidewalk, PeopleSpots create space for outdoor seating,
dining, and overall bring more people to a retail corridor to
shop. In many diverse parts of the city, PeopleSpots have
seen great success. The local chambers of commerce will
sign maintenance agreements for upkeep and consult with
businesses to find the best locations for the three PeopleSpots.
Local artists, architects, and landscape designers could be
selected to create the best PeopleSpot for the surrounding
area as well.
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LAVERGNE AND LAWRENCE PEDESTRIAN
REFUGE ISLAND
$ 6 0 ,000

LOCATION: LAWRENCE AT LAVERGNE
The island would provide a safe crossing for children heading north to Beaubien
School and south to the new playground at Thuis Park.

Getting across Lawrence between Leclaire and Cicero is very difficult, especially during rush hours.
Heavy traffic streams to and from the Kennedy Expressway, and drivers almost never stop for
pedestrians. Lawrence acts as a barrier between the north and south in that area, making it difficult
for kids to get to Beaubien Elementary School from the south and the new playground at Thuis Park
from the north. In just the last two years, five in-road “stop for pedestrian” signs have been run down
and ripped out by drivers at the intersection. Any one of those could have been a pedestrian.
To make it easier to cross, we can install a pedestrian refuge island in the middle of Lawrence,
enabling pedestrians to cross one lane of traffic at a time, and providing a safe spot for pedestrians
to wait on traffic.
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SAFER CROSSING OF CICERO AVENUE
(STOP PLAYING METRA FROGGER)
$ 6 0 ,000

LOCATION: ON CICERO AV (4800 W) AT PENSACOLA AV (4350 N)
Installation of a pedestrian refuge island would allow a safer crossing of Cicero
Avenue, the busiest street in the 45th Ward, for access to the Metra Mayfair
Station Pensacola entrance.

31,000 vehicles travel on Cicero Avenue per day. 120 No. 54 Cicero Avenue buses stop daily at the
CTA turnaround on the west side of Cicero Avenue. 46 Metra trains stop daily at the Mayfair
Station east of Cicero Ave. 120 people walk across Cicero Ave. daily to access the Mayfair Station
Pensacola entrance. There have been 10 collisions in the last 4 years between cars and
bikes/pedestrians. Chicago Complete Streets Guidelines require something more than a painted
crosswalk for this traffic volume and street width.
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DISNEY II MAGNET SCHOOL
KEDVALE FIELD RENOVATION AND
RESURFACING
$ 10 0 ,000

LOCATION: 3815 N. KEDVALE AVE.
The project will renovate and resurface the field to address longtime flooding
problems and create an athletic field for use by all Disney II students, our high
school athletes and community members.

The field at the Kedvale campus of Disney II Magnet School has met its expected life according to
the 2013 CPS Site Assessment and is in need of resurfacing. Due to poor drainage, the field is often
flooded and rendered useless for student play and community use. In addition, as Disney II grows
to a K-12 school, and we implement a competitive athletics program, the school needs a place for
our high school athletes to play and practice sports. The Lawndale building, that houses the high
school, has no green space, and our students are forced to practice at area parks, which are crowded
with their own programs. The development of a sports program will help make Disney II an attractive
high school option for children throughout Chicago.
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PEDESTRIAN BUMP-OUTS
$88,000

LOCATION: CENTRAL AVENUE AT BALMORAL, CATALPA, LELAND,
AND GIDDINGS; MILWAUKEE AVENUE AT CUYLER, WARNER,
AND GIDDINGS; LAWRENCE AVENUE AT LIPPS.
Curb bump-outs build shorter, safer crosswalks at these eight busy intersections,
protecting residents and promoting a future for our streets as vibrant commercial
and cultural corridors.
A Pedestrian Bump-Out (or curb extension)
is built at an existing crosswalk to extend the
sidewalk into the parking lane. This increases
the visibility of the crosswalk for motorists and
reduces the length of street that pedestrians
have to cross. The result is a safer, smoother
flow of pedestrians and cars in high-traffic areas.
The project selects eight intersections
throughout the 45th Ward that are in need of
pedestrian safety improvements. Locations
were chosen based on residents’ concerns
about pedestrian safety and because of their
proximity to schools, parks, shopping, and mass
transit.
Curb bump-outs build shorter, safer crosswalks
at these busy intersections, protecting residents
and promoting a future for our streets as vibrant
commercial and cultural corridors, rather than
as dangerous cut-throughs for rush hour traffic.
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PULASKI AVONDALE & EXPRESSWAY
UNDERPASS SAFETY IMPROVEMENTS
$ 4 5 ,000

LOCATION: PULASKI AVENUE AT AVONDALE AND THE KENNEDY
EXPRESSWAY
This project will address pedestrian safety issues along Pulaski Avenue at the
Kennedy Expressway and Avondale Ave. in an effort to improve lighting and
increase safety for commuters and school age children.
With a growing number of commuters and children using the underpass to get to
and from work and school, this project will address underpass security and safety in
a number of ways. The project will: repair or replace the 23 inoperable or missing
lights in the underpass, install pedestrian crossing signs, install 10 feet of guardrail
along the curb at the Kennedy off-ramp & Pulaski going north, install improved
lighting along the walking path parallel to the off-ramp, paint crosswalks, install a
security camera at the east Blue Line exit, repair the crumbling masonry along the
underpass, and install garbage cans along Avondale Ave.
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FARNSWORTH ELEMENTARY ADAACCESSIBLE PLAYGROUND
$ 10 0 , 0 0 0

LOCATION: FARNSWORTH SCHOOL, 5414 N. LINDER
Combined with CPS and other funds, this would create a safe, accessible
playground for students and the surrounding community. The current playground,
built in the 1990s, is very small, and the play surface is decayed.
The current playground at Farnsworth School is too
small, and the play surface is decayed.
Nearly 20% of Farnsworth’s students are disabled, and
they cannot use the current playground.
Additionally, the only playgrounds near the area
require children to cross busy streets like
Central, Milwaukee, or Foster. This is also one of the few
playgrounds in the area that hasn’t
been updated. The $100,000 of aldermanic menu
funds would be combined with money from Chicago
Public Schools and the Elston-Armstrong Tax
Increment Financing District to fully fund the project.
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OLIVE’S NEIGHBORHOOD GARDEN
EXPANSION
$4,552

LOCATION: AINSLIE AND LARAMIE
To purchase wood, hardware, and the materials to build a shed that would hold all
of the equipment for the garden.

Olive’s Neighborhood Garden is an
award-winning garden in the Jefferson
Park neighborhood of Chicago providing
handpicked produce for local residents
in need. The garden is situated on a
previously abandoned lot of state owned
property on the edge of the Kennedy
expressway on the corner of W. Ainslie
Ave. and N. Laramie St. on the northwest
side of Chicago.
Today, the garden is worked by shared
commitment between neighbors and
scouts. In 2012, a “share the harvest”
program was added, where home
gardeners can drop off their surplus
produce to be distributed to the pantry
as well. Some neighbors have taken that
a step further and dropped off boxed
donations such as pasta along with their
tomatoes.
Fundraising efforts are underway to
decrease the time from ground to table
by purchasing transplants rather than
growing from seed (when appropriate).
This expansion would help to further the
ability of the garden to feed the hungry
and help 45th ward residents and the
surrounding community.

